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Abstract: Pain is a common distress in chronic inflammatory diseases, and etoricoxib (ETB) is
frequently used in its management. It possesses fewer adverse effects when compared with other
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs). In the present study, ETB-loaded nanoemulsion
(ETB-NE) was formulated and optimized. Eucalyptus oil, Tween 20, and PEG 200 were chosen
as the oil, surfactant, and co-surfactant, respectively. The formulation was optimized using the
Box–Behnken design. The optimized ETB-NE contained oil, Smix, and water in concentrations of
11.5, 38, and 50% respectively. It had droplet size, polydispersity index, and zeta potential values of
179.6 ± 4.21 nm, 0.373 ± 0.02, and −10.9 ± 1.01 mV, respectively. The optimized ETB-NE sample
passed the thermodynamic stability and dispersibility tests. Transmission electron microscopy
confirmed the spherical morphology of the NE droplets. The ETB-NE showed a biphasic drug release
pattern and released 85.3 ± 1.8% of ETB at 12 h. The ETB-NE was formulated into nanoemulsion
gel (NEG) by using 1% carbopol 934. ETB-NEG was characterized for pH, viscosity, drug content,
and percentage entrapment efficiency. During in vitro permeation studies, the apparent permeability
coefficient value was 0.072 cm−2 h−1 for ETB-NEG, while it was only 0.047 cm−2 h−1 for the ETB
gel. The skin histopathology study results confirmed that the ETB-NEG formulation was non-irritant
and safe for topical use. The maximum possible analgesia observed for ETB-NEG was significantly
high (p < 0.05) with a value of 47.09% after 60 min. Similarly, a formalin-induced acute inflammatory
pain study in rats also demonstrated higher analgesia for the ETB-NEG, with % inhibition values
of 37.37 ± 5.9 and 51.95 ± 4.4 in the acute and late phases, respectively. Further, ETB-NEG showed
78.4 ± 3.5% inhibition at 8 h in the in vivo anti-inflammatory testing by rat paw edema method. The
ETB-NEG was found to enhance the in vivo analgesic and anti-inflammatory effects of ETB. The
study results could stimulate further studies in this area for establishing a clinically successful NEG
formulation of ETB.
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1. Introduction

Pain is a common distress in chronic inflammatory diseases. Rheumatoid arthritis and
osteoarthritis are examples of such diseases. The therapy of such diseases depends on the ef-
ficacy, safety, and potency of the drug [1]. Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)
are recommended for such diseases. Further, it has been observed that cyclooxygenase-2
(COX-2)-selective NSAIDs are better tolerated than and nonselective NSAIDs and have
lower side effects [2]. Etoricoxib (ETB) is a highly selective COX-2 inhibitor and has been
found to possess fewer adverse effects than other popular NSAIDs, such as indomethacin
and diclofenac [3]. Meanwhile, ETB has higher analgesic activity than celecoxib, a selective
COX-2 inhibitor. Further, it has about 40% lower gastrointestinal adverse effects compared
to other NSAIDs [4]. ETB does not inhibit the production of prostaglandin in the stomach
and hence causes the fewer side effects [5]. Importantly, ETB has both anti-inflammatory
and analgesic effects, and is very useful in chronic inflammatory diseases. Thus, it is useful
against rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, and acute gouty arthritis [6]. Further, ETB is
well tolerated in chronic inflammatory diseases. The therapeutic efficacy of ETB in clinical
trials also favors its use in such diseases [7].

The gastrointestinal ulcers caused by ETB pose a major concern in its oral delivery.
Therefore, topical delivery of ETB could be a good choice for the enhancement of its anal-
gesic and anti-inflammatory activities, while decreasing the incidence of gastrointestinal
adverse effects [8]. Further, topical delivery can avoid gastrointestinal adverse effects of
drugs by directly delivering the drugs to the systemic circulation. Interestingly, the utility
of nanoemulsions (NEs) and nanoemulsion gels (NEGs) is well established for the topical
delivery of drugs [9,10]. The small particle size and reduced interfacial tension are some
of the advantages of NE in promoting skin permeation. The oil phase helps to solubilize
poorly water-soluble drugs. Natural terpene-containing volatile oils have good skin per-
meability enhancement potential [11]. Eucalyptus oil has analgesic and anti-inflammatory
properties and it is a good choice for topical delivery of ETB [12]. Eucalyptus oil mainly
contains α-pinene, p-cymene, aphellandrene, 1,8-cineole, c-terpinene, and limonene [13]. It
is reported that 1,8-cineole enhances skin permeability of both lipophilic and hydrophilic
compounds [14].

Formulation of NE to NEG is needed to render it suitable for application to the skin
surface. The thixotropic effects of NEG, due to the presence of the thickening agents,
provides product attributes that are appropriate for a topical drug delivery vehicle [15].
Further, modulation of the skin permeation effects of NE is possible by its conversion
to NEG. Carbopol polymers are useful for such a purpose. By selecting the appropriate
concentration of carbopol 934, it is possible to get a desired topical delivery system [16].

Commercially available topical gels and creams of ETB are useful in the management
of pain and inflammation. Thus, it was anticipated that a NEG formulation would further
enhance the therapeutic effect of ETB. Interestingly, a reported study had made such
an effort to develop a NEG formulation for ETB [17]. Nevertheless, this reported study
used Triacetin as the oil phase and did not explore the possibility of using oils, such as
eucalyptus oil. Thus, in the present study, we aimed to develop a NEG formulation of ETB
for enhanced analgesic and anti-inflammatory effects by using eucalyptus oil as the oil
phase. Moreover, the present study also aimed to evaluate the effects of formulation factors
on ETB-loaded nanoemulsion (ETB-NE), which were not explored in the reported study.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

ETB was received from Jamjoom Pharmaceuticals, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Eucalyptus
oil was purchased from Allin Exporters, Noida, India. Tween 20, polyethylene glycol 200
(PEG 200), and carbopol 934 were from Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA. All other
chemicals used in the study were of analytical reagent grade.
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2.2. Solubility of ETB in Formulation Components

The solubility of ETB in eucalyptus oil (oil phase), Tween 20 (surfactant), and PEG
200 (co-surfactant) was determined in triplicate by shaking excess of ETB in these NE
formulation components at 37 ± 1.0 ◦C for 72 h. Then, they were centrifuged, filtered,
and 5000 times diluted with methanol. The diluted samples were analyzed at 283 nm by
UV–Vis spectrophotometry (UV 1700, Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan).

2.3. Formulation and Optimization of Etoricoxib-Loaded NE (ETB-NE)

In the present study, a three-factor three-level BBD was selected. Percent concentra-
tions of eucalyptus oil, Tween 20, and PEG 200 were the independent factors, and the
particle size (PS) and polydispersity index (PDI) were chosen as the dependent factors.
Sixteen experiments with five center points suggested by the software were performed
(Table 1).

Table 1. Nanoemulsion trials and the independent factors.

Run

Factor Codes Factor Values

Factor A:
Oil (Levels)

Factor B:
Smix (Levels)

Factor C:
Water (Levels)

Factor A:
Oil (%)

Factor B:
Smix (%)

Factor C:
Water (%)

1 1 0 −1 20 40 30

2 −1 0 −1 5 40 30

3 −1 1 0 5 55 50

4 0 1 −1 10 55 30

5 0 0 0 10 40 50

6 0 0 0 10 40 50

7 1 0 1 20 40 70

8 1 1 0 20 55 50

9 0 −1 1 10 25 70

10 0 0 0 10 40 50

11 1 −1 0 20 25 50

12 0 0 0 10 40 50

13 −1 0 1 5 40 70

14 0 1 1 10 55 70

15 −1 −1 0 5 25 50

16 0 −1 −1 10 25 30

NEs were prepared by the spontaneous emulsification technique. In brief, ETB
(10 mg) was added to the eucalyptus oil. To this drug solution, the addition of Smix
(prepared by mixing Tween 20 and PEG 200) was carried out. The resultant mix was
subjected to vortexing (300 rpm) for 0.5 h. This mixture was then added to the aqueous
phase (distilled water) in small portions under stirring to form the NE. Vortexing was
continued for another 0.5 h.

The NE formulations were analyzed for mean PS and PDI after 250 times dilution
with distilled water using a Malvern zetasizer (NanoZS4700, Malvern Instruments, Worces-
tershire, UK). Numerical optimization was carried out for the optimization of ETB-NE
formulation and the minimum values of PS and PDI were set as the goal.

2.4. Thermodynamic Stability and Dispersibility Studies of the Optimized ETB-NE

The thermodynamic stability of ETB-NE was tested by a reported method
(Table 2) [18]. In addition, the dispersibility test was also conducted with the optimized
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ETB-NE according to a reported procedure [19]. Briefly, 1 mL of ETB-NE was added to
500 mL of water at 37 ± 0.5 ◦C in a rotating paddle apparatus at 50 rpm and checked
for clarity.

Table 2. Thermodynamic stability and dispersibility testing of ETB-NE and evaluation criteria.

Method Evaluation

Centrifugation 5000 rpm;
30 min

Cracking,
Creaming, and

Phase separation
Heating-cooling cycle

4 ◦C and 40 ◦C;
48 h in each temperature;

3 cycles

Freeze-thaw cycle
−20 ◦C and 25 ◦C;

48 h in each temperature;
3 cycles

Dispersibility

500 mL of water at 37 ± 0.5
◦C;

rotating paddle apparatus;
50 rpm

Clarity

2.5. Characterization of Optimized ETB-NE
2.5.1. Particle Size Analysis and Zeta Potential Determination

The optimized ETB-NE was analyzed in triplicate for mean PS and PDI, after 250 times
dilution with distilled water, using a Malvern zetasizer (NanoZSP, Malvern Instruments,
Worcestershire, UK).

2.5.2. Transmission Electron Microscopy

Briefly, one drop of the ETB-NE sample was 100 times diluted with distilled water and
stained with 1% phosphotungstic acid and imaged (TEM; H 7500, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan).

2.5.3. Refractive Index and Percentage Transmittance of ETB-NE

The refractive index of the ETB-NE sample was estimated in triplicate at 25 ◦C using
an Abbes type refractometer. One mL of ETB-NE was mixed with methanol and analyzed
at 283 nm for the determination of percentage transmission.

2.6. Preparation of ETB-NEG Using Optimized ETB-NE

ETB-NEG was prepared using carbopol 934. A 1% w/w dispersion of carbopol 934
was prepared in distilled water. Then, optimized ETB-NE was added in small portions
to the carbopol 934 dispersion during stirring. The pH of the dispersion was adjusted
to 5.5 with triethanolamine to obtain the ETB-NEG. The blank NEG (without drug) was
prepared using same composition (eucalyptus oil (11.5%), Tween 20, PEG 200 (Smix 38%),
water (50%) and 1% carbopol 934) and procedure. The ETB gel was prepared by dispersing
ETB in 1% carbopol 934.

2.7. In Vitro Drug Release Studies

A dialysis membrane was cut and tied onto a Franz diffusion apparatus with phos-
phate buffered saline (pH 7.4) in the receptor compartment. The experiment was carried
out at 37± 0.5 ◦C and 100 rpm. The upper surface of the dialysis membrane was considered
as the donor compartment. The ETB-NE sample (0.5 mL) was applied on the membrane
and the samples were taken at time intervals of 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, and 12 h, and the samples
were analyzed using UV at 283 nm. The comparison of in vitro release profiles of ETB and
ETB-NE was evaluated by determining the similarity factor (f2) recommended for such a
purpose [20].
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2.8. pH, Viscosity, Drug Content, and Percentage Entrapment Efficiency of ETB-NEG

The pH of the ETB-NEG sample was determined in triplicates at 25 ◦C. The viscosity
of the ETB-NEG sample was estimated using a Brookfield viscometer with a spindle no.
00 at 25 ± 0.5 ◦C. The drug content and percent entrapment were determined following
a reported procedure with slight modification [21]. Briefly, after 2-times dilution with
methanol, the sample was subjected to centrifugation (3500 rpm) for 15 min and analyzed
by UV method.

2.9. In Vitro Skin Permeation Studies with ETB-NEG

A weighed quantity of ETB-NEG and the ETB gel (containing 10 mg of ETB) were
spread on the pre-treated abdominal skin of a Wistar rat placed on the donor compartment
of the Franz diffusion cell. The diffusion area was 1.13 cm2 and the volume of receptor
chamber was 10 mL. The study samples (0.5 mL) were taken at 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 h.
The samples were then filtered (0.45 µm filter) and analyzed for ETB content at 245 nm.
The steady-state flux was calculated from the slope of plot obtained between a cumulative
amount of drug permeated/unit area (mg/cm2) of across skin surfaces versus time (h).
The apparent permeability (Papp) was determined as the ratio of the flux and the amount
of ETB taken in the donor chamber. The enhancement ratio was also determined as the
ratio of flux observed for ETB-NEG and ETB gel [22].

2.10. In Vivo Studies with ETB-NEG

The animal protocol was approved by the animal ethical committee of the Faculty of
Pharmacy, King Abdulaziz University, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia (PH-1442-38).

2.10.1. Analgesic Activity

Hot plate and formalin-induced acute inflammatory pain methods were employed
for the evaluation of the analgesic activity. Wistar rats were used in the studies to test the
efficacy of the ETB-NEG.

Hot Plate Method

ETB-NEG, blank NEG, and ETB gel were tested for analgesic activity using the hot
plate method [23]. Animals were divided into four groups with four rats in each animal
group (n = 4). The reaction time by rats towards thermal pain was tested here. Paw-licking
or jumping responses are noted after placing the rats at 55 ◦C (hot plate). The reaction time
after 0, 15, 30, 45, and 60 min of treatment was recorded. The maximum reaction time was
set at 0.45 min. The maximum possible analgesia (MPA) was estimated using Equation (1).

MPA (%) =
Reaction time for treatment − Reaction time for saline

0.45 min − Reaction time for saline
× 100 (1)

Formalin-Induced Paw Licking Test

Animals were divided into four groups with four rats in each animal group (n = 4).
Group I was control group, group II was treated with ETB gel, group III was treated with
ETB-NEG, and group IV was treated with blank NEG. After 30 min of applying the samples
on the dorsal surface of the right hind paw, formalin (20 µL of 5%) was administered by
subcutaneous route. The rats were observed for 5 min immediately after formalin injection
(acute phase) and after 20 min after formalin injection (late phase) [24]. The percentage of
inhibition of licking was calculated using Equation (2).

% inhibition =
Licking time for control− Licking time for formulation

Licking time for control
× 100 (2)

2.10.2. Anti-Inflammatory Activity

The study was done by the carrageenan-induced rat paw edema method. The groups
(with four Wistar rats each) I, II, and III were treated with ETB gel, ETB-NEG, and blank
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NEG. Group IV was administered 1% w/w carrageenan suspension and considered as the
positive control. After 30 min of administration of formulations, paw edema was caused
by the injection of carrageenan (0.1 mL,1% w/w) in distilled water to the right hind paws
of rats. Changes in paw volume were calculated at 1, 2, 4, and 8 h. Percentage inhibition of
paw edema was then estimated [25].

2.10.3. Histopathology of Treated Rat Skin

To negate topical toxicity and skin irritation of all treated formulations, histopathology
studies were carried out on Wistar albino rats (200–300 g). The dorsal surface of the rat
after removal of hair was used in the study. The rats were grouped into four, with three rats
in each group. Group I was the control without any treatment, Group II was administered
with 0.8% v/v aqueous solution of formalin and was considered as the positive control,
Group III was administered with a blank NEG, and Group IV was subjected to treatment
with the ETB-NEG. Then, 200 mg of formulations were topically applied to the hairless
skin area (1 cm2) and were observed after 24 h for dermal reactions such as erythema
and edema [26]. Afterward, the skin was removed and washed with phosphate buffer
and stored in formalin solution at 4◦C. The preserved skin tissues were sectioned using
a microtome and further stained with an eosin and hematoxylin dye for visualization
under microscopy.

2.11. Statistical Analysis

The statistical analysis was done by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple
comparison test; a p-value < 0.05 was considered significant.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Solubility of ETB in Formulation Components

The solubility of ETB in eucalyptus oil, Tween 20, and PEG 200 was found to be
78.9 ± 3.20, 62.10 ± 3.5, and 58.5 ± 2.0 mg/mL, respectively. The solubility of ETB in
eucalyptus was much higher compared to its solubility reported in the arachis, castor,
mustard, olive, sesame, and sunflower oils [27]. Thus, eucalyptus oil was chosen as the
oil phase for the formulation of ETB-loaded nanoemulsion. In the case of Tween 20, it
was already successfully used as a surfactant for nanoemulsification of eucalyptus oil [28].
Further, the solubility of ETB in Tween 20 was good. The solubility of ETB in PEG 400
was around 2.2 mg/mL in a previous report; however, the study was carried out at
25 ± 1.0 ◦C for 24 h. In addition, this reported study suggested that hydrophobic interac-
tions were responsible for higher solubility in PEG [29]. The higher solubility of ETB in PEG
in the present study could be attributed to the higher temperature (37 ± 1.0 ◦C) and time
(72 h) employed for the solubility determination. Further, the present study used PEG 200
instead of the reported PEG 400. It is established that PEGs with higher molecular weights
have higher hydrophilicity and vice versa [30]. Conversely, low molecular weight PEGs
have more hydrophobicity. Thus, PEG 200 with a lower molecular weight than PEG 400
has better hydrophobic interactions with ETB, resulting in higher solubility. Interestingly,
this argument can be easily justified by the reported higher solubility of ETB in PEG 400
than in PEG 600 [31].

3.2. Formulation and Optimization of Etoricoxib-Loaded NE (ETB-NE)

The formulation and optimization of ETB-NE were carried out using a three-factor,
three-level BBD. The responses obtained for various NE formulation trials are presented in
Table 3.
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Table 3. The responses obtained (observed and predicted values) for various NE formulation trials.

Run

Independent Factors Dependent Factors

Factor A: Oil
(%)

Factor B:
Smix (%)

Factor C:
Water (%)

Response 1: Mean Particle
Size (PS) (nm) Response 2: PDI

Observed Predicted Observed Predicted
1 20 40 30 190 188.29 0.665 0.6614

2 5 40 30 162 163.59 0.582 0.5714

3 5 55 50 142 142.22 0.457 0.4594

4 10 55 30 156 153.03 0.481 0.4892

5 10 40 50 175 176.16 0.324 0.3565

6 10 40 50 177 176.16 0.389 0.3565

7 20 40 70 182 180.72 0.641 0.6516

8 20 55 50 165.9 169.42 0.613 0.6084

9 10 25 70 192.7 194.13 0.523 0.5147

10 10 40 50 174 176.16 0.356 0.3565

11 20 25 50 200.9 199.59 0.693 0.6906

12 10 40 50 174 176.16 0.357 0.3565

13 5 40 70 170 172.02 0.452 0.4556

14 10 55 70 162 158.61 0.526 0.5200

15 5 25 50 198 193.39 0.549 0.5536

16 10 25 30 197 198.86 0.665 0.6710

A two-factor interaction (2FI) model was suggested for PS by the software based on
the data of the trials performed. The 2FI model was significant with a p-value < 0.0001.
The lack of fit was not significant, and thus the model was acceptable. The predicted and
adjusted R-squared values of 0.9058 and 0.9664, respectively, were comparable. Further,
the observed and fitted values for the PS were in good agreement with each other (Table 3).

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) data of the model is provided in Table 4. From
the data, it was seen that only two independent factors had a significant influence on the
particle size of NE droplets. The oil percent and Smix percent had a highly significant
(p-value < 0.0001) effect on the particle size.

Table 4. ANOVA data for PS of ETB-NE formulations.

Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-Value p-Value

Model 4067.82 6 677.97 72.90 <0.0001 significant

A—Oil
Percentage 557.78 1 557.78 59.98 <0.0001 -

B—Smix
Percentage 3308.91 1 3308.91 355.82 <0.0001 -

C—Water
Percentage 0.3613 1 0.3613 0.0388 0.8481 -

AB 110.25 1 110.25 11.86 0.0074 -

AC 64.00 1 64.00 6.88 0.0277 -

BC 26.52 1 26.52 2.85 0.1255 -

Residual 83.69 9 9.30 - - -

Lack of Fit 77.69 6 12.95 6.47 0.0769 not significant

Pure Error 6.00 3 2.00 - - -

Cor Total 4151.52 15 - - - -
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The polynomial equation suggested by the software for PS is provided in Equation (3).
From the polynomial equation for PS, we can conclude that an increase in oil percent
increases the particle size of NE. Meanwhile, an increase in Smix percentage will decrease
the PS of NE. Among these, the higher magnitude for the regression coefficient for the
factor B (Smix percent) indicated that the effect of Smix percentage is more on the PS of NE.

PS = +176.16 + 8.35A − 20.34B + 0.2125C + 5.25AB − 4.00AC + 2.58BC (3)

Figure 1a shows the contour plot for data of particle size. It was observed that the
iso-value curves of the contour plot show more changes on increasing the Smix percentage.
This result was in concurrence with the inference from the polynomial equation. Further,
the elevation of the response surface was more towards the axis of oil percentage and
less towards the axis of Smix percentage (Figure 1b). The individual effects of the factors
(Figure 1c) also confirmed that higher values for oil percentage increase PS and higher
values for Smix percentage decrease PS. It was also observed that the water percentage did
not influence the PS of NE. The predicted versus actual plot shown in Figure 1d shows a
good prediction power of the design model.
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In the case of PDI, a quadratic response surface model was suggested by the software
and the model was significant with a p-value < 0.0001. The lack of fit was not significant,
and thus the model was acceptable for further use in optimization. The predicted and
adjusted R-squared values of 0.9453 and 0.9700, respectively, were in reasonable agreement.
Further, the observed and fitted values for the PDI were in good agreement with each other
(Table 3).
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The analysis of variance (ANOVA) data of the model for PDI is provided in Table 5.
From the data, it was seen that oil percentage, Smix percentage, water percentage, A2, B2,
and C2 were significant terms influencing the PDI value.

Table 5. ANOVA data for PDI of ETB-NE formulations.

Source Sum of Squares df Mean Square F-Value p-Value

Model 0.2164 9 0.0240 54.91 <0.0001 significant

A—Oil
Percentage 0.0409 1 0.0409 93.40 <0.0001 -

B—Smix
Percentage 0.0156 1 0.0156 35.57 0.0010 -

C—Water
Percentage 0.0079 1 0.0079 17.98 0.0054 -

AB 0.0000 1 0.0000 0.0822 0.7840 -

AC 0.0028 1 0.0028 6.42 0.0445 -

BC 0.0087 1 0.0087 19.97 0.0042 -

A2 0.0664 1 0.0664 151.72 <0.0001 -

B2 0.0343 1 0.0343 78.37 0.0001 -

C2 0.0397 1 0.0397 90.67 <0.0001 -

Residual 0.0026 6 0.0004 - - -

Lack of Fit 0.0005 3 0.0002 0.2434 0.8619 not significant

Pure Error 0.0021 3 0.0007 - - -

Cor Total 0.2190 15 - - - -

The polynomial equation suggested by the software for PDI is provided in Equation (4).
The equation revealed that the influence of independent factors on the PDI was in the order
oil percentage > Smix percentage >water percentage. The significant effects of A2, B2, and
C2 have contributed towards the fitting of the PDI data to a quadratic polynomial equation.

PDI = +0.3565 + 0.0715A − 0.0441B − 0.0314C + 0.0030AB + 0.0265AC + 0.0468BC + 0.1289A2 + 0.0926B2 + 0.0996C2 (4)

The influence of the independent factors is presented in Figure 2. The contour
(Figure 2a) and response surface (Figure 2b) plots demonstrate data fitting a quadratic
polynomial equation. The iso-value curves are circular in the contour plot and the response
surface has a depression towards the middle of the plot. These results indicated that the
PDI value decreases towards the mid-value of the selected range of percentage of oil, Smix,
and water. This was further confirmed by the individual effect plots for the independent
factors and is shown in Figure 2c. Further, the predicted and actual values were in a good
linear relationship as observed in the plot shown in Figure 2d, and confirmed a high degree
of prediction ability of the selected quadratic response surface model.
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The optimized formula and the predicted responses are shown in Figure 3. Minimum
values for PS and PDI were set as the goal for numerical optimization. The desirability was
1 for the suggested formula with 11.5% oil, 38% Smix, and 50% water. The predicted PS and
PDI for the suggested optimum formula were 179.05 nm and 0.371, respectively.

3.3. Thermodynamic Stability and Dispersibility Studies of the Optimized ETB-NE

Thermodynamic stability and good physical stability are specific advantages of na-
noemulsions [32,33]. The thermodynamic stability of the ETB-NE was confirmed as it
passed the heating–cooling cycle, centrifugation, and freeze–thaw cycle test. No phase
separation, creaming, or cracking was observed with ETB-NE. Further, ETB-NE was clear
after dispersibility testing, and thus it passed the dispersibility test too.

3.4. Characterization of Optimized ETB-NE
3.4.1. Particle Size Analysis and Zeta Potential Determination

The droplet size of ETB-NE was found to be 179.6 ± 4.21 nm with a PDI value of
0.373 ± 0.02. It has been demonstrated that eucalyptus oil nanoemulsion with polysorbate
as a surfactant can yield droplet size of 2.27–2771.00 nm, and with a PDI value range of
0.256–1.000, depending on the eucalyptus oil concentration and the ratio of eucalyptus oil
with polysorbate [34]. Further, the PDI value of the prepared ETB-NE was low enough for
considering it as a monodisperse system. Thus, the observations in the present study were
in concurrence with previous studies [35]. Further, the values of both droplet size and PDI
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were very close to their predicted values during numerical optimization. The zeta potential
value was −10.9 ± 1.01 mV for the ETB-NE and was in good agreement with a reported
value of −9 mV for eucalyptus oil nanoemulsion [35].
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3.4.2. Transmission Electron Microscopy

The TEM image of the optimized ETB-NE (Figure 4A) shows spherical morphology
with a droplet size of less than 200 nm. The droplet size analysis also provided similar
results. The morphology of a reported eucalyptus oil NE was comparable to that observed
in the present study [35]; however, the ETB-NE has a smaller droplet size compared to that
observed in this reported work.

3.4.3. Refractive Index and Percentage Transmittance of ETB-NE

The refractive index of value provides a measure of the easiness with which light can
pass through it. Thus, any refractive index value near to water (the dispersion medium),
indicates the transparent nature of the NE [36]. In the present study, the refractive index of
the ETB-NE was found to be 1.39 ± 0.02 at 25 ◦C. This value is very close to the refractive
index of water at 25 ◦C, i.e., 1.3329 [37]. Considering the observed transparency of the
prepared ETB-NE, this value was in line with expectations. Meanwhile, the refractive index
value near that of water indicated the possibility of a high percentage transmittance for
the ETB-NE. As expected, the percentage transmittance observed of ETB-NE was 98.16 ±
0.22%. Further, this high percentage transmittance value was in agreement with reported
values for NEs [38].
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3.5. In Vitro Drug Release from ETB-NE

The in vitro release study results (Figure 4B) showed a significant enhancement of
ETB release upon formulation to ETB-NE. The ETB-NE showed a biphasic ETB release
pattern. At the end of 2 h, 63.3 ± 2.6% ETB release occurred from ETB-NE. Meanwhile,
only 26.5 ± 2.2% ETB was released from free ETB. Thus, initially, the ETB release from
the aqueous dispersion was significantly lower. The ETB release from ETB-NE reached
85.3 ± 1.8% at the end of 12 h. However, the ETB could release only a maximum of
54.8± 2.6% at the end of 12 h. This type of substantial enhancement of release or dissolution
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of poorly water-soluble drugs from NE is widely reported and explained [38]. The small
droplet size of NE and the presence of a surfactant/co-surfactant system are some of
the accepted reasons for this drug release enhancement. The recommended method of
comparison of in vitro drug release profiles by USFDA is the use of similarity factor (f2). An
f2 value below 50 indicates dissimilar release profiles. Thus, the f2 value of 27.14 observed
in the present study indicated a significant difference between the in vitro release profiles
of ETB and ETB-NE.

3.6. pH, Viscosity, Drug Content, and Percentage Entrapment Efficiency of ETB-NEG

ETB-NEG was prepared and evaluated for pH, viscosity, drug content, and percentage
entrapment efficiency. The pH of the prepared ETB-NEG was 5.53 ± 0.32 and was in good
match with that of the skin acid mantle [38]. Thus, any pH-related skin irritation may be
precluded from the prepared ETB-NEG. Meanwhile, the viscosity of the ETB-NEG was
572.9 ± 3.45 cps. This value was in good agreement with the viscosity (504 ± 21.4 cps) of a
reported curcumin-loaded NEG for wound healing application [39].

The drug content was determined to be 96.54 ± 1.26%, whereas the entrapment
efficiency was 93.18 ± 1.69%. The drug content is a measure of drug loading and can
influence the amount reaching the systemic circulation. It can also influence the drug
release pattern from the NEG. The drug content near to 100% can be expected in the
formulations such as NE and NEG. Low chances of drug loss are responsible for such high
drug loading behavior. The entrapment efficiency is also influenced by the drug loading
and drug content. Therefore, the high entrapment efficiency observed for ETB-NEG is
justified. Most of the reported NEG formulations provide such high values for drug content
and entrapment efficiency [38,39].

3.7. In Vitro Skin Permeation Studies with ETB-NEG

Comparative studies are widely reported for establishing the efficiency of NEG formu-
lations over conventional ETB gel formulations [22,38]. Therefore, it was imperative in the
present study to show that the developed ETB-NEG was superior to ETB gel in terms of
in vitro permeation. The in vitro skin permeation study evaluated the permeation of ETB
through rat skin when presented as ETB-NEG in comparison to ETB gel formulation. The
permeation was evaluated in terms of flux, Papp, and enhancement ratio [40,41]. The flux
of ETB was found to be 0.72 ± 0.03 and 0.47 ±0.04 µg cm−2 h−1 for ETB-NEG and ETB gel,
respectively. Thus, the ETB flux from ETB-NEG was significantly higher (p < 0.05) than that
from ETB gel. This highlighted the importance of the developed ETB-NEG formulation. In
consensus with the flux, the Papp value was higher for ETB-NEG compared to ETB gel. The
Papp value was 0.072 cm−2 h−1 for ETB-NEG, while it was only 0.047 cm−2 h−1 for ETB gel.
Thus, the enhancement ratio of 1.53 was obtained for ETB-NEG. Overall, the permeation
studies confirmed the effectiveness of the ETB-NEG formulation over the ETB gel in the
ability to deliver the drug across the skin.

3.8. In Vivo Studies with ETB-NEG
3.8.1. Analgesic Activity

The analgesic effect of the ETB-NEG was studied using the hot plate and formalin-
induced acute inflammatory pain methods.

Hot Plate Method

The hot plate method is suitable for the evaluation of centrally-acting analgesics [23].
The maximum possible analgesia (MPA) was determined to evaluate the analgesic effect
in the hot plate method. The results showed a significant enhancement of MPA by the
ETB-NEG compared to blank NEG and ETB gel (p-value < 0.05) (Figure 5A). Higher skin
permeation of the drug when delivered using NEG formulation can be attributed to the
high value of MPA for the ETB-NEG sample. The MPA for the ETB-NEG sample reached
a value of 47.09% after 1.0 h. Meanwhile, it was noted that the ETB gel showed a low
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MPA value of 25.89% after 1.0 h. Surprisingly, the effect of ETB gel and blank NEG was
similar at all time points (p-value > 0.05). The MPA values for blank NEG were very close to
those for ETB gel at 45 and 60 min, and were without any statistically significant difference
(p-value > 0.05). The use of eucalyptus oil as the oil phase could have produced such a
result. It is established that eucalyptus oil nanoemulsion stabilized by surfactant micelles
can produce an analgesic effect [42]. Thus, the analgesic effect of blank NEG is justified.
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Figure 5. (A) Maximum possible analgesia (MPA) at time intervals of 0, 30, 45, and 60 min after
treatment with ETB gel, ETB-NEG, and blank NEG. (B) Anti-inflammatory effects of ETB, ETB-NEG,
and blank NEG samples in carrageenan-induced paw edema rats (Statistical inferences: †, p < 0.05,
compared to ETB; #, p < 0.05, compared to ETB-NEG; $, p < 0.05, compared to blank NEG; ns,
p > 0.05, not significant with any group).

Formalin-Induced Paw Licking Test

The evaluation of response in acute and late phases provides the effect on neurogenic
and peripheral pains, respectively [43]. The formalin-induced acute inflammatory pain
method of evaluating the analgesic activity also confirmed the enhanced analgesic activity
of ETB-NEG (Table 6). Both in the acute and late phases, the % inhibition was highest
for ETB-NEG with significant differences from the effects of ETB gel and blank NEG
(p-value < 0.05). Similar to the observation in the results of the hot plate method, in the
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formalin-induced paw licking test, blank NEG also produced some analgesic effect to some
extent due to the presence of eucalyptus oil in the NEG [42].

Table 6. Effects of ETB gel, ETB-NEG, and blank NEG in the formalin-induced paw licking test.

Group
Acute Phase Late Phase

Licking Time (s) % Inhibition Licking Time (s) % Inhibition

Control 89.5 ± 2.6 †,#,$ 0.00 ± 00 †,# 76.5 ± 5.4 †,#,$ 0.00 ± 0.0 †,#

ETB gel 71.8 ± 3.1 @,#,$ 18.01 ± 4.7 @,#,$ 49.8 ± 4.8 †,#,$ 30.51 ± 9.8 @,#,$

ETB-NEG 54.5 ± 3.7 @,†,$ 37.37 ± 5.9 @,†,$ 33.6 ± 3.4 †,#,$ 51.95 ± 4.4 @,†,$

Blank NEG 80.8 ± 1.6 @,†,# 7.97 ± 2.6 †,# 63.3 ± 4.0 †,#,$ 12.65 ± 7.0 †,#

(Statistical inferences: @, p < 0.05, compared to control; †, p < 0.05, compared to ETB; #, p < 0.05, compared to
ETB-NEG; $, p < 0.05, compared to blank NEG).

The analgesic activities studied by hot plate and formalin-induced acute inflammatory
pain methods proved that the formulation of ETB gel to ETB-NEG significantly enhanced
the analgesic activity. Thus, the formulation of ETB-NEG is a promising approach for the
enhancement of analgesic activity. Similar results of enhancement of the analgesic activity
of diclofenac sodium by the formulation of its NEG are reported [44]. Enhanced skin
permeation of the drug, when applied as its NEG formulation, contributes significantly to
the effect. Further, the use of eucalyptus oil in the nanoemulsion formulation synergized
the analgesic activity of the ETB-NEG.

3.8.2. Anti-Inflammatory Activity

Nanoemulsion gels provide better anti-inflammatory effects than the pure drug [45].
Small droplet size and high skin penetrability can be expected from NE-based systems
and thus, it was expected that the ETB-NEG formulation could demonstrate better anti-
inflammatory activity. The results of the study also confirmed the higher anti-inflammatory
activity of ETB-NEG (Figure 5B). It was noted that the ETB-NEG had substantially high
percent inhibition at all time points (p-value < 0.05), except at 1 h (p-value > 0.05). A
delay in the effect may be caused by the lag time in drug permeation through the skin.
This result was comparable to that observed in a reported study with NEG formulation
of ETB [17]. There was also no significant anti-inflammatory effect observed at 1 h post-
treatment (p-value > 0.05). As in the case of analgesic activity, an anti-inflammatory
effect was also demonstrated by the blank NEG. This effect was found to increase with
time; however, the effect was significantly less than both ETB and ETB-NEG samples
(p-value <0.05). The ETB-NEG sample produced paw edema inhibition of 78.4 ± 3.5% at
8 h. Meanwhile, the inhibition was only 41.3 ± 8.3 and 19.6 ± 6.4% at 8 h for ETB gel
and blank NEG, respectively. In addition to analgesic activity, eucalyptus oil also has
anti-inflammatory activity [12]; this contributed towards the reduction of paw volume in
rats. Thus, the ETB-NEG with eucalyptus oil and ETB was found to be superior for its anti-
inflammatory activity.

3.8.3. Histopathology Studies

In order to ascertain that the formulated ETB-NEG is non-toxic and non-irritant for
topical delivery application, a histopathology studies test was conducted. This study is
important to confirm its utility for clinical applications. The irritation potential of ETB-NEG
was tested in comparison to different samples and controls. The results showed that no
severe irritation symptoms such as erythema (redness) and edema (swelling) occurred
during 24 h, except for in the reference positive control group II (formalin solution). The
anatomy of the ETB-NEG treated rat skin was compared with the untreated groups I,
positive control, and blank NEG as shown in Figure 6A–D. The untreated control group I
showed an intact and normal structure of skin with two layers; the epidermis and dermis.
The epidermal–dermal junction shows many dermal papillae (Figure 6A). The formalin-
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treated rat skin showed the thickened epidermis (Ep), invaginated keratin layer into the
epidermis, and intercellular edema (Figure 6B). The images of the blank NEG group and
ETB-NEG groups showed moderately thickened epidermis, and no abnormal changes in
the treated rat skin as compared to the control group (Figure 6C,D). Thus, the study results
confirmed that the ETB-NEG formulation was non-irritant and safe for topical application.
The non-irritancy of NEGs is proved also in previous studies [26].
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of two layers; epidermis (Ep) and dermis. The epidermal–dermal junction shows many dermal
papillae; (B) formalin treated rat skin as a positive control group showing the thickened epidermis
(Ep), invaginated keratin layer into the epidermis (thick arrow) and intercellular edema (star);
(C) Blank NEG treated rat skin; and (D) ETB-NEG treated rat skin showing the moderately thickened
epidermis (Ep) and the presence of little reaction (↑). H&E 400×.

4. Conclusions

ETB-NE was formulated and optimized using percentages of oil, Smix, and water as
the independent factors, and PS and PDI as responses. The optimized ETB-NE contained
oil, Smix, and water in concentrations of 11.5, 38, and 50%, respectively. The optimized
ETB-NE had satisfactory droplet size and PDI close to the predicted values. Meanwhile,
the zeta potential value was −10.9 ± 1.01 mV for the ETB-NE. The in vitro drug release
was significantly higher from the ETB-NE than from the aqueous dispersion of the drug.
The nanoemulsion gel prepared from the ETB-NE was characterized for pH, viscosity, drug
content, and percentage entrapment efficiency. Further, significantly higher in vitro skin
permeation was observed from the ETB-NEG. The non-irritant and non-toxicity of ETB-
NEG formulation in rat skin were confirmed by the histopathology study. In the in vivo
evaluation of analgesic activity, MPA was significantly higher for ETB-NEG (47.09% after 60
min), demonstrating its enhanced analgesic activity compared to pure drug. The formalin-
induced acute inflammatory pain study in rats also demonstrated higher analgesia for
the ETB-NEG sample, and in both in acute and late phases. Similarly, the in vivo anti-
inflammatory activity was more for ETB-NEG and the percentage inhibition was 78.4 ±
3.5% at 8 h. Thus, the results of the studies proved ETB-NEG to be superior to the pure
drug for topical delivery. The study encourages future research in this area for further
development of ETB-NEG to a clinically successful formulation.
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